Policy Advocacy!

In 2017 Bandhu worked with National Human Rights Commission (NHRC), National Curriculum and Textbook Board (NCTB), National Legal Aid Service Providing Organization, AIDS/STD Program (ASP) and other multi level stakeholders to formulate relevant laws and policy related to third gender issues.
Community System Strengthening (CSS)!

Over the year we enhanced the capacity of CBOs through capacity building trainings, strengthened the organizational structures through technical assistance, arranged local level advocacy meetings in collaboration with CBOs and initiated Income Generating Activities for their sustainability and resource mobilization.
Media Advocacy!

Bandhu completed its 7th Media Fellowship in 2017 and a total of 35 News produced and published both in print and electronic media.
Legal Support!

Through Ain Alap Legal Helpline, victims received need based support to ensure access to justice.
Experience Sharing Visit by the Delegates!
Honorable delegates from Bhutan, Srilanka and Nepal visited Bandhu
International Recognition!

Bandhu Social Welfare Society, Bangladesh received “Hero Award” by APCOM as Best Community Organization for outstanding.
Regional Training/Summit/Workshop

A total of 17 staffs attended different capacity building trainings, workshops, summit over the year.
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